
 

 
 

General requirements for volunteers 
 

All volunteers must have an intermediate to advanced level of Spanish and            
be at least 18 years of age. We expect a minimum time commitment of 3               
months and will give preference to volunteers who can make a longer time             
commitment. 
 
Volunteering in the Amazon is not for the faint of heart. The weather is hot               
and humid. There are often many bugs and mosquitoes. River travel is not             
the most comfortable form of transportation, though it is the most           
common. You are expected to work hard, and when staying in indigenous            
communities, volunteers will not have running water of lush toilets. While           
volunteers will not be required to permanently live in the communities, they            
might be there for up to two weeks at a time. Flexibility and patience are               
also extremely important for our interns/volunteers. Things happen at their          
own pace here in the Amazon, and patience is definitely a virtue. 
 
We therefore seek interns and volunteers who are physically, mentally and           
emotionally fit and do not back down from a challenge. That being said, the              
rewards of persevering and facing these challenges yield innumerable         
opportunities for growth and learning. 
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Overall Role 

Do you have experience in permaculture and want to help develop           
culturallyrelevant programs in indigenous communities in the Amazon?        
Many indigenous communities have lost their traditional farming methods         
and practice unsustainable agriculture, which contributes to       
malnourishment and loss of biodiversity in their territories. Our         
Permaculture Intern in Indigenous Communities Program is expanding and         
works closely with indigenous communities to find culturallyappropriate         
solutions that build capacity locally for resilience and regeneration.�We         
are exceptionally interested in candidates with experience in:  

● nursery management and horticultural propagation � 
● water catchment and storage systems � 
● soil building/integrated fertility management � 
● agroforestry � 
● small animal systems (including apiculture) � 
● aquaculture � 
● ecological research & data management � 
● basic sanitation & sustainable waste management � 
● construction & natural building � 
● permaculture/environmental education & teaching experience � 
● nutrition  diagnostics, education, community outreach, and strategy  

 

Candidates with a PDC or equivalent life experience will be given priority.            
Experience as a project leader/supervisor is also highly desirable.�If         
selected, you will be working alongside Alianza Arkana's team of local and            
international permaculturalists, who have expertise in the following areas:         
earthworks; water harvesting; forestry & agroforestry; ecology &        
conservation biology; botany; ethnobotany (including Amazonian medicinal       
plants); GIS/GPS mapping; ecosocial outreach with indigenous communities;        
permaculture and environmental education; Spanish & Shipibo languages;        
greywater gardens & composting toilets (ecolatrines), and much more! The          
opportunities for teaching and learning, growing into new capacities and          
stretching your impact are HUGE with Alianza Arkana's unique         
permaculture internship opportunities. � 
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We are happy you are interested in coming to the Peruvian Amazon to 

collaborate with Alianza Arkana! 

Please send the following information to info@alianzaarkana.org  

● Your curriculum vitae or resumé 

● A cover letter explaining in more detail your interest in partnering 

with Alianza Arkana 

● A completed Volunteer and Internship Questionnaire (see details 

below) 

Volunteer and Internship Questionnaire: 

Please respond to the questions below, keeping each of your responses 

within the limit of 150 words. 

- Name: 
- Age: 
- Position you are applying for: 
- Describe what skills you possess that would be beneficial to our work. 
- What experience do you have working with communities? 
- What is your level of Spanish fluency? 
- What experiences do you have working with diversity, and what have you             
learned based on these experiences? 
- Describe a peak experience when you thought life couldn't possibly get            
any sweeter. 
- What do you like to do for fun? 
- How do you deal with conflict and discomfort? 
- What do you want to teach the world, and what would you like to  learn? 
- What is your big vision? 
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